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Offering Speech Therapy, Occupational Therapy, and Physical Therapy

Currently no wait list
for Speech, OT or PT.
Call today to schedule
an appointment.

207-439-5104

895 Portland Road, Saco, ME • (207) 439-5104
mainelykidzpt.com • info@mainelykidzpt.com

Educational Skill Building
Reading • Spelling • Math
One on One tutorials developed to
meet each child’s individual needs
Trainings in:
• Orton Gillingham
• Lindamood Bell
• PhonoGraphics
• Multi Sensory Math
• Learning by Design

1st - 3rd Grade
Elizabeth A Hall
843-696-8299
EHLearning@aol.com

Twenty five years experience

WE’RE GROWING

CONNECTING KIDS WITH ANIMALS
Children are fascinated with our collection of reptiles.
We allow them to experience firsthand these special creatures.

Are you looking for a job that offers challenge,
professional growth, and the opportunity to improve the
quality of life for others by supporting independence?

Apply online at
www.gmsme.org

Direct Support
Professionals
$13.50 +

•Paid Time Off
•Medical
•Dental
•401K
•Pet Insurance
•Accident
•Short/Long Term Disability
AND MORE!

www.reptilecircus.net | 617-407-7533 | reptilescircus@gmail.com
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A letter from the Editor
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Welcome Back!
Fall is on it’s way! It’s my favorite time of year! This year has been filled with so
much uncertainty for all of us. Deciding whether or not to send our children back into
school or continue with remote learning and the feeling that none of the options are all
that great is so very stressful. If you are feeling this way you are not alone. I am so sad
that this situation is our kids’ reality. My heart breaks for them. My youngest is starting
kindergarten this year and I have really struggled with my decision of whether or not to
do remote learning or send him into school. I hold on to the fact that kids are resilient
and they will come out stronger from all of this and we adults will too!

Our All About Baby issue is back for 2020! We have some great articles and
advertisers in this one. There’s nothing like trying to find a pediatrician for your new
baby in the middle of a pandemic. We have an article from Dr Ozaroski, who reminds us
that our baby’s doctors are very much still able to help navigate being a new parent, even
through the challenges that Covid-19 has caused.
The Maine Dairy Council sought the expertise from Jacqueline Stevens to give
us great information about the importance of postpartum nutrition. She gives us a
wonderful explanation of why we need certain nutrients and describes how they help our
bodies perform at their best, especially after giving birth and breastfeeding. There are also
some tasty recipes to try out, as well!
Pam Leo has a sweet and helpful article about The Forever Baby Shower Gift. She
describes a unique gift that you can cherish for a lifetime. You will love her idea!

Sarah MacLaughlin is giving us a timeline of what a baby’s first year looks like. It’s a
great little guideline to help keep you on track and know what is coming down the road.
This is something you can save for reference when you don’t want to read through all
those giant baby books.

The Forever Baby Shower Gift

Healthy Families.........................................................5
Parenting, Pandemics, and Your Pediatrician

All About Baby.........................................................6-9
Parenting Toolbox.....................................................11

Your Baby's First Year – A Timeline

Daycare & Learning Center Directory.........................12
Families Making a Difference....................................13
Nutrition News..........................................................14
Mom's Nutrition is as Important as Baby's

Our Families Making a Difference section with Sharon Dadmun highlights a
woman named Karyn. You will see what a positive effect she has had on the kids who
have been in her care. It might inspire you to become a foster parent one day!

Check out all our advertisers and when you stop in, let them know you saw them in
Parent & Family Magazine! Don’t forget to look for the Book Fairy and tell us where you
saw her for a chance to win a giftcard to a bookstore. Like and Follow us on Facebook
and Instagram if you haven’t already. Enjoy the beauty of the fall and think of it like a
cleansing! I’ll see you back in November/December for Family Health & Wellness and
Holidays Happenings! Stay healthy & safe!

Cover Photo Provided By:

Warmly,
Jen

Advertising Sales
Jen Buckley, 332-5093
jen@myparentandfamily.com
Wendy Towle, 251-2840
wendy@myparentandfamily.com

Wendy S. Towle, Editor/Publisher

Community Editor

Jen Buckley, Assistant Editor/Publisher

Wendy Towle
wendy@myparentandfamily.com

207-251-2840 • wendy@myparentandfamily.com
207-332-5093 • jen@myparentandfamily.com
www.myparentandfamily.com

Address for Payment and Subscriptions
P.O. Box 644, Gorham, ME 04038
Subscriptions - $18 per year

Graphics
Laura Burchill, 892-5307
laura@myparentandfamily.com

Parent & Family is a free bi-monthly paper that is distributed throughout
the Southern Maine area. Circulation is 12,000 copies. The information in
Parent & Family has been obtained by sources believed to be reliable and we
take all necessary precautions to prevent any type of errors. However, Parent
& Family will not be held responsible for any such errors, nor do we endorse
any products or services advertised.
Parent & Family also reserves the right to reject any announcements or advertisements. All submissions are subject to editing. No part of this publication
can be reproduced without written permission of Parent & Family.
The opinions expressed in any ads or editorial in Parent & Family do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staff or Publisher.
Serving since 1995 as Maine’s Premiere Parenting
Information & Events Resource for your family.
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RECIPES FOR READING

The Forever Baby Shower Gift

By Pam Leo, Family Literacy Activist
As soon as I learned that the youngest daughter of my BFF was expecting her
first baby, I knew just what their baby shower gift from me would be. I began filling a
box with all my favorite board books to ship to the excited parents-to-be, to open at
their baby shower. Then suddenly everything went Covid crazy and life as we knew
it was indefinitely cancelled. Upon hearing the news that baby showers were being
cancelled, I pulled all the books out of what was to have been a wrapped box full of
books and turned it into a box full of Individually wrapped books, so they would have
lots of shower gifts to unwrap. I called it my “Baby Shower in a Box.“
If you google “the benefits of reading to babies,” you will discover more than
a dozen articles citing research showing that the earlier and more often we read to
babies, the larger their vocabulary will be, and the more words children know, the
easier time they have learning to read. The better children can read, the better they
do in all their subjects. These benefits alone are reason enough to convince new
parents that adopting the traditional nightly bedtime story is a good idea and worth
their time. But, I want to share two other reasons that I am so dedicated to giving
board books as baby shower gifts.
The first is the bond of connection that is created and strengthened through
reading to babies. Babies recognize and love the sound of their parents’ voices.
Reading to babies is like having a
conversation with them and they
relish the focused attention. Reading
together is a wonderful way to
reestablish connection at the end
of the work day when one or both
parents have been away from baby
all day. It is also a sweet way for
grandparents, siblings and other
caregivers to have special time with
the baby any time and anywhere.
Listening to a story you make up or a
book you read aloud can become as
much a source of comfort for babies
as any blanket or “stuffie” and stories
never get lost or need to be washed.
The second and biggest reason I
give books as baby shower gifts is the
joy they bring to both the reader and
baby. There are two kinds of books
that bring the greatest joy. Books that are beautifully illustrated can be endlessly
enjoyed without even reading the words just by talking about what’s happening in
the pictures. One of my favorite board books to give to new families is, First Words, by
Maine’s own award winning photographer, Donald Verger. The pictures are stunningly
beautiful and each person who reads it to the baby will tell different stories about the

pictures. The other kind
of books that bring
great joy as babies
get older are the
books that are
rich in rhythm, rhyme,
repetition and silliness.
Some of my favorites
are the Little Pookie books
by Sandra Boynton. I especially love,
I Love You Little Pookie.
Babies who are read to abundantly from birth become babies who love books.
Babies who love books grow into children who learn to read more easily. Children
who can read easily and well enjoy reading so they read more and grow to love
reading for pleasure. Children who love to read grow into adults who love to read to
their own children and grandchildren. Most of the baby shower gifts parents receive
will be quickly outgrown, but when we give books as baby shower gifts, we give the
gift that literally keeps on giving forever.
I dedicate this article to all the parents whose babies were or will be born
without the right of passage into parenthood of having a baby shower because
of the pandemic. If you are a new parent in the Greater Portland area who did not
receive any books as baby shower gifts, BFPP wants to give you one. Please email
bookfairypantryproject@gmail.com to request one for your baby. Book Fairy Pantry
Project’s mission is, “No Child With No Books.” For infants, that means “No Parents
With No Books For Their Babies.”

“Read to me, please read to me right from the very start.
Just as good food grows my body, good stories grow
my brain and heart.”
- Excerpt from, Please Read To Me by Pam Leo

Pam Leo, is a family literacy activist, the author of Connection Parenting, and a new poem,
Please Read To Me. Her enduring love of children's books, her passion for literacy, and her
commitment to empowering parents, are combined in her new role as the founder of the Book
Fairy Pantry Project, whose mission is "No Child With No Books," because "Books change
children's lives... For good."

To all our Valued Readers and Advertisers:
As we prepare to go to the printer (the 1st "paper copy" since February),
we just wanted to take the time to say how much we appreciate you! Thank
you for hanging in there with us during these last 6 months of fear and
uncertainty. We are so grateful to everyone who continued to read our issues
online when we weren't able to print and for all our advertisers who were
able to continue running their ads.
We wouldn't still be here if it wasn't for all of you. We are so excited to be
able to bring you, once again, a fantastic resource full of important parenting
information and loving support for all moms and dads.
With Love from all of us at Parent & Family
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HEALTHY FAMILIES

Parenting, Pandemics, and Your Pediatrician

By Katherine Ozarowski, DO, FAAP
One of the first instincts in becoming a parent is to keep your baby safe.
Before your child is even born, you avoid toxins to protect their fragile development.
When they are born, you hold them close, put a hat on their head to keep them warm and
give them breastmilk or formula to nourish them. When they are toddlers, you don’t let
them jump on the bed. As they grow older and become more independent, the instinct
evolves into the need to teach them how to be safe.
While these protective instincts are undeniable, for many of us, nothing has
threatened these instincts more than the coronavirus pandemic.
The SARS-CoV-2 virus, which causes COVID-19 disease, is highly contagious and
can range in presentation from asymptomatic to a severe or life-threatening condition.
The burden of this virus has imprinted a real fear in parents. Decisions that were once
instinctual are now doubted. Can my baby’s grandmother hold her? Can I take my baby out
for a walk? Can my child go to the playground? Can my child go to school? Can I take my
baby to the doctor? It’s unsettling that these are real questions that parents are grappling
with these days.
The instinctive
reaction to this virus
was
to
retreat—to
snuggle your newborn
even closer and keep
them safe. Staying at
home was practically
a nationwide mandate
in the early stages of
the pandemic, further
cementing the notion
that home was the safest
place to be with your
baby, and nowhere else.

Register Now for School Year Classes
and 6 Week Classes

Ages Walking - Adult
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Creative Movement,
Hip Hop, Mommy & Me, Lyrical, Acrobatics,
Irish Step Dance, Music, Movement & Play,
Intensive Program, Musical Theater

DROUIN
DANCE
CENTER
(207) 854-2221
www.drouindancecenter.com

No one can deny the safety of home for children, as it’s largely a place of stability and
security no matter the structure.
But there is another place you should feel at home, even during a pandemic, and
that’s the pediatrician’s office. Pediatricians are an ideal place to turn to as we navigate the
early years of parenthood. Your pediatrician will see your baby every 2-3 months during
the first year of life to ensure your baby is growing and developing appropriately. These
visits are critical for the pediatrician to ensure your child is healthy, answer questions,
provide guidance, and protect them against vaccine preventable diseases. They will also
help guide you and your child through the uncertainties of the pandemic.
Your pediatrician understands the instinct to keep your baby safe, because it’s their job
too—to protect all babies from harm. While your parental instinct during the pandemic
might be to stay at home, please know that your pediatrician is going to make your child’s
visit to the doctor as safe as you keep them at home.
Don’t parent in the pandemic alone. Let your pediatrician be a safe place for you and
your baby. We are here when you need us.
Katherine Ozarowski, DO, FAAP is a pediatrician at Northern Light
Mercy Hospital’s Dr. Harry E. Davis Pediatric Center in Portland,
Maine. Dr. Ozarowski cares for newborns at The Birthplace at
Mercy Hospital, and she sees children and adolescent patients at
the center. When not at work, she keeps three young daughters
safe at home with guidance from their pediatrician.

Children Thrive at the Forest School!
• Nature connected learning in a beautiful
Your Child Will Too!
and nurturing community setting
• Non-classroom-based experiential
education for children ages 4-10
• Human ecology: reading & writing, living
history, cultural studies, art, music, yoga
• Girls leadership program, Montessori education, summer camps, parenting support

Who loves Forest School?
• Children whose needs are not
met in a traditional classroom
• Families leading an earth
centered lifestyle
• Home schooling families who
don’t want to “go it alone”
• Montessori families who wish to
continue self directed learning
West Falmouth, ME
into grade school
(207) 878-9884
Come join us!
www.forest-school.net
We welcome you!
forestschoolstaff@gmail.com

Accepting New Patients

Pediatric Dentistry
1601 Congress St., Portland, ME
Parking accessed on Frost St.

Dr. Whitney R. Wignall / Dr. Aaron Schmick
WWW.MAINEPEDO.COM • (207) 773-3111
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All About

BABY

Dr. Conor and Dr. Victoria are your friendly pediatric and family Chiropractors.
At Tree of Life Chiropractic your family’s health and wellbeing is the top priority.

Schedule an
appointment
today.

www.treeoflifechiros.com

207-536-0426

treeoflifechiros@gmail.com

Creating better futures
for children and families
Connections for Kids offers comprehensive
mental health services for children, teens
and adults throughout Maine.
Kids Free to Grow is the Child Abuse
Prevention Council for York County.
Together, they work to help Maine’s
youth live successful happy lives.

207-854-1030

connectionsforkids.org
kidsfreetogrow.org
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Top 25 Baby Names of 2020
— Girls—
Olivia
Emma
Ava
Sophia
Amelia
Isabella
Mia
Charlotte
Luna

Harper
Ella
Mila
Camila
Aria
Ellie
Evelyn
Gianna

— Boys—
Sofia
Layla
Abigail
Avery
Lily
Scarlett
Aurora
Zoey

Liam
Noah
Elijah
Oliver
Lucas
Mason
Ethan
Benjamin
James

Mateo
Logan
Sebastian
Leo
Aiden
Jackson
Grayson
Carter

Alexander
Daniel
Levi
Henry
Jack
William
Gabriel
Owen
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We pay cash for outgrown clothing, toys & baby equipment.
We now are taking walk-in sellers - no appointment needed.
Just walk in with your outgrown kids clothes, toys and baby equipment.

Mon-Sat
9:30am - 4:00pm

240 US Route 1
Falmouth, ME 04105
207-347-8601

21 Hannaford Drive
(next to Hannaford Store)
Scarborough, ME 04074
207-883-1100

Considering Adoption?

Full Circle Adoptions would like to help you
þ I’M PREGNANT
þ HOPING TO ADOPT
CALL OR TEXT FOR INFORMATION
Phone: 413-587-0007
Text: 413-552-9168

Adoption Services for Expectant Parents
and Prospective Adoptive Families

www.FullCircleAdoptions.org
225 Commercial Street, Suite 300
Portland, ME 04101
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Setting Your Baby Up for Sleep Success
by Jessica Begley, MPH
There’s no way around it. Being the parent of a baby means sleep deprivation. There are things you can do to help your baby sleep better.
Here are some tried and true methods to set your baby up for sleep success.

The Right Sleep Space
The right sleep space promotes and protects sleep:
Use a consistent sleeping space. Using the same space for
all sleep help your baby’s brain and body recognize that
sleep is coming. While naps on the go may work well for
a younger baby, they become harder as your baby grows
older and is more social.
Think cool, dark, and quiet. There is a reason why bears
hibernate in a cave! Replicate that effect with black out
shades on the windows, a white noise machine, and a
temperature of between 60 and 68 degrees.
Keep it safe. Always follow the American Academy of
Pediatrics guidelines for safe sleep.

The Right Schedule

The Right Routine

The right sleep schedule aligns with your baby’s natural
sleep needs, allowing sleep to come easily:

Create a consistent pattern that prepares your baby
physically and emotionally for bed:

Before 4 months old, focus on time awake. Instead of trying
to force a napping schedule, focus on making sure your baby
is not awake for more than 2 hours at a time.

Use the 5 B’s: Bath, Breast/Bottle, Brush or gums, Books,
Bed.

After 4 months, create an age appropriate schedule. While
every baby is different, here are napping patterns most
babies fall into:
• Around 4-8 months: A morning nap, a mid-day nap, and a
later afternoon catnap
• Around 9-15 months: A mid-morning nap and an early
afternoon nap

Use a verbal bedtime cue. Saying the same thing before you
leave the room each night, lets your baby know the day is
over and sleep is expected.
Put your baby down ready, but awake. A bedtime routine
should prepare, not put, your baby to sleep. Babies who go
down awake at bedtime are less likely to need help getting
back to sleep in the night.

• Around 15 months-3 years: A mid-day or early afternoon nap

With the right sleep space, schedule, and bedtime routine you can help prevent and address many sleep problems but if you find yourself stuck in a sleep pattern that is
leaving you and your baby exhausted, reach out for help from your baby’s doctor or a certified sleep consultant at FamilySleepInstitute.org.
Jessica Begley, MPH is a certified sleep consultant, lactation counselor, and founder of The Baby Sleep Geek. She’s passionate about building parents’ confidence in their
ability to meet their child’s sleep needs. You can learn more about Jessica at TheBabySleepGeek.com.
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Synchronized
Swimming
Combining Competitive
Swimming, Dance,
and Gymnastics
Ages
6-18

Join us at the
Riverton Pool
in Portland

NOW OPEN

FOR CURBSIDE PICKUP, INDOOR AND
OUTDOOR DINING, BOWLING AND ARCADE!
Junction Bowl has something for everyone.
You deserve a night out. Come meet us at the Junction.

and the Davan Pool
in Westbrook

A 7 Railroad Ave, Ste 102
Gorham, ME 04038

W www.jctbowl.com

FMI: Maine.synchro@outlook.com

Pick-Your-Own

APPLES
15 Varieties of Apples
Always check for picking
conditions and availability.

Great
Sa
& Hea fe
Family lthy
Activit
y!
Pick-Your-Own
Blueberries & Raspberries

• Homemade Blueberry, Pumpkin
and Apple Cider Donuts!
• Fresh Fruit Smoothies,
Caramel Apples & Kettle Corn
• Hot Food on Weekends
• Live Music & Entertainment
on Weekends
• Shuttle Rides, Picnic Areas
“Over Forty Acres of Fruity Family Fun!”
& Scenic Views
ATM Available

207-793-4749

86 Sawyer Mountain Road Limerick

www.libbysonupicks.com @libbyupicks Follow U-Pick signs from Rt. 11 in Limerick

WWW.MYPARENTANDFAMILY.COM
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PARENTING TOOLBOX

Your Baby's First Year – A Timeline
By Sarah MacLaughlin, LSW

Babies, as we know, do not come with instruction manuals. They arrive helpless and floppy, then grow at an astounding rate—their brains wiring a
million neuronal connections per second! Caregivers, you help baby’s brain grow through back and forth exchanges from day one: sometimes called “serve
and return” interactions. Once baby is a year old, they will likely be walking, and you can technically call them a toddler. But let’s be real, they’ll always be
your baby. Here’s a snapshot from each month during this astounding period of growth:

Month

This is the white-knuckle zone.
There is no preparing for life
with a tiny, loud human who
doesn’t know the difference between
night and day. Some call the first three
months of baby’s life “the fourth
trimester” because your best bet is to
pretend they’re still connected to your
body because that’s what they seem to
prefer. Also: rest when you can and say
“yes” to all help offered. The bonus of this
time period is that no one really expects
anything of you and friends and neighbors
may even leave food at your doorstep.

Month

You are still in the twilight phase,
but if it’s any consolation, neck
strength improves and your baby
isn’t quite so floppy anymore. If you need
to get anything done, strap your baby
right to you with a carrier or wrap. With
the baby still basically attached to you
and sleeping a lot of the time, you can still
get away with the occasional brunch date.

Month

Many say babies “wake up”
at this time. You start to see a
genuine smile light up that little
face. Baby’s vision is improving and they
can focus on more around them. It’s the
perfect time to get them out into nature
or start reading to them more—since they
can now focus on the pictures.

Baby is trying to coordinate their
hand and eye movements—it’s
almost like you can hear them
thinking: “If I could, just…get these
hands to work!” They might soon get
their body parts to sync up so they can
grab something, likely to bring it to
their mouth. Also, watch for your baby’s
emerging temperament. Do they like a
lot of activity, or are they more mellow?
Are they easy or difficult to soothe? No
temperament is good or bad, but it can
help to know which way your baby leans.

Month

You might still be able to count
on baby staying put if you leave
them for a minute. But some
babies are starting to roll around or
even creep at this age, so be advised. It’s
disconcerting the first time you walk away
from them lying on a blanket and come
back and they’ve rolled right off!

Month

Half a year of growth and your
little one can probably sit up
with some assistance now.
Your baby continues to benefit from
your attention and responsiveness—you
can’t spoil a baby. Talk to them about
anything. The more language you use in
your interactions, even just talking about
whatever you’re doing (sometimes called
“sportscasting”), the better.

Month

Your baby might have teeth by
now, or it could be another few
months. Babies are tricky like
that. Heads-up you’re supposed to wipe
down their gums after meals even before
they get teeth.

Month

At some point in the next couple
of months your baby will try
crawling. They might start
off going backwards, sideways or even
scooting around on their belly or bottom.
Time to babyproof if you haven’t already.

Month

Month

Month

Month

1

5

A classic milestone at this age
is what’s commonly referred
to as “stranger anxiety. ” This
accomplishment means that your baby
has gotten mature and aware enough to
know that they belong to you and viceversa. When meeting someone new they
may let you know: “No, I do not want
to be held by this relative or child care
provider, thank-you-very-much.” Try to
take it as a compliment.

9

2

6

Your baby is probably on the
move in one way or another by
now. And while it might seem
like all their energy is going into mobility,
they’re also growing leaps and bounds in
their language abilities. Your baby takes
in everything you’re saying. Even though
it will be some time before they start
actually talking, baby understands a lot
of your words and gets their own point
across with nonverbal communication like
grunts and gestures.

10

RESOURCES:

3

7

Curiosity is the hallmark of this
time. You baby is an explorer
– a tiny scientist. Watch as
they experiment with cause and effect:
dropping items from their highchair,
splashing their pudgy fists in their food
and dumping out bins of toys. All in good
fun and learning.

11

Month

4

8

Wait, how did that year pass
so quickly? All that growth
happened in the blink of an eye.
Your baby went from an uncoordinated,
unfocused and flailing baby to a mobile
and babbling little person. They definitely
have their own personality at this point
and it will be difficult to imagine a time
when they weren’t a part of your family.

12

Sarah MacLaughlin is a writer, social worker, and child development nerd. She helps
parents (and others who interact with children) show up authentically and model great
communication skills and emotional intelligence. Sarah is author of the award-winning,
bestselling book, What Not to Say: Tools for Talking with Young Children, and is currently
writing her second book, Raising Humans With Heart: Not a How-To Manual. She lives
in Windham with her husband and tweenaged son. Learn more about her work at
www.sarahmaclaughlin.com.

• ZERO TO THREE’s Tips on Temperament
• Alberta Family Wellness Brain Builders Video
• The Strategist’s Gift Guide for 1-Year-Olds

New Patients Welcome

Andrea M. Taliento, DMD
Melissa M. Carrier, DDS

Your Family and Your Real Estate comes First.
“Every time I contacted her with concerns, anxieties, or just general
doubts, she would respond right away to guide me through the process.
She never pressured me in any way towards one house over another. She
always tried to find ways to alleviate my fears with positive solutions.
I seriously would have been lost without her. I would wholeheartedly
recommend Coleen to any of my friends or family. Anyone would be lucky
to have her in their court. She is a joy to work with. Coleen is extremely
thorough, detail oriented, and above all else genuinely cares about her
clients and their journey through this process.”
-C. Newsom (South Portland)

COLEEN SMITH

207.712.5768
COLEEN@PORTSIDEREG.COM

207-839-6266

www.dentistgorhamme.com

405 Main Street, Gorham, ME
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Daycare & Learning Centers

Full & Part Time

• Child Care Ages 1-10
• Nursery School
Age 2 1/2 and up
• School Age Child Care

Wishing Tree Preschool
Inspiring a love for learning

Conveniently located near 295

11 Hutchinson St.
South Portland, ME 04106
207-523-WISH (9474)

Open Monday-Friday
6:30 am-5:30 pm

FMI: 761-3936
buildingblockslc@yahoo.com
www.buildingblockssouthportland.com

Centrally located
between Rt. 1 &
Maine Mall at
100 Westbrook St.
So. Portland, ME

LIL’FOLK FARM
192 BLACK POINT ROAD
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 04074

• Nursery School/Pre-K Program
• Afterschool Program (K-2)
• Childcare, ages 3-7 yrs. (PT & FT)
For more info contact Tracey Murrell
at 883-4001 or tlilfolk1@aol.com

WishingTreePS@yahoo.com
www.wishingtreepreschool.com

Kelly Locke - owner

Children’s Time
Child Development Center

1065 Broadway, South Portland, ME 04106
www.childrenstimemaine.com Mon-Fri 7:00-5:30
A Family Owned Early Care and Education Program

What you’ll see...

•Individualized care
•Fostering relationships
•Age appropriate learning activities

Quality childcare
for infants,
toddlers, preschool
and school-age
children.

marcie@childrenstimemaine.com

Preschool Openings*
Call 207-874-1115

•
•
•
•

Contact Us
for a Tour
Today!

*(Wait list for children under 3)

Ages 6 weeks to 5 years
Healthy Meals & Snacks
Full time, M-W-F or T-TH schedules
Financial assistance for
eligible families

www.catherinemorrill.org
96 Danforth St., Portland, ME 04101

Catherine Morrill Day Nursery is an Equal Opportunity provider.

Do you have a daycare
or learning center?
Contact Us!
Be a part of the Directory that
parents use to find care and
learning experiences for
their child.
207-251-2840

Providing In-Home Childcare to Maine Families since 1985
• Full Time/Part Time Nannies
• Hotel Babysitters
• Emergency/On-Call Services
• Babysitting ListSubscription
• Temporary Nannies
• Newborn Nannies
All of our nannies and sitters have been through
our extensive application and screening process.

207.799.0200

WWW.PORTLANDNANNIES.COM

FAMILIES MAKING A DIFFERENCE
By Sharon Dadmun, LCSW-cc SMART Child and Family Services

Karyn Williams has been a resource
parent for 2 years and a treatment
foster parent with SMART Child and
Family Services for 1 year. She initially
became licensed to care for a family
member and subsequently had another
family member live with her. Following
that, she had three youth in her care,
ranging from ages 13-18. Treatment
resource parents have experience with
children with behavioral health needs,
either through a year as a foster parent
or through work/volunteer experiences.
These parents will then affiliate with an agency that has a Treatment Foster
Care program, which provides casework services, in-home support, 24/7 oncall support, training and foster parent networking opportunities.
Karyn enjoys watching children grow, develop and succeed in life. She
welcomes them into her home with goodie baskets. Recognizing that many
children in care have missed out on typical activities, she tries to expose them
to a variety of activities and experiences. She excels at helping young people
learn life skills that will increase their long-term success. Karyn makes a big
deal of Christmas and birthdays (which last for 5 days)! One of the biggest
challenges Karyn identifies is breaking down the walls that children who have
experienced trauma and loss put up in order to protect themselves. Other
difficulties are getting emotionally attached to the children and also finding
opportunities for self-care.
When asked about fostering during COVID-19, Karyn identifies the
challenges that have come with students learning remotely. This dynamic
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requires parents to take on the additional role of educator. It is especially
difficult for students who require special education services, as many in
treatment foster care do. The lack of social and
vocational opportunities has
also had a negative
impact on the young
man she cares for. He
loves to socialize and
had hopes of getting
his first job this summer.
Karyn is quick to find the
silver lining of this situation
and says that better hand
hygiene practices and awareness
of pet sanitation have been improved.
Since the young man joined her family
at the beginning of COVID-19, they have had plenty of time to get to know
each other.
Karyn highly recommends becoming a resource parent for people who
want to make a difference in a child’s life. She encourages caregivers to accept
children where they’re at and the challenges they face today. Technology can
be a particularly tricky issue these days, with significant benefits and risks.
Karyn has a dog and two cats, and finds that pets can have considerable
therapeutic benefit for children in care.
Sharon Dadmun, LMSW-cc is the Treatment Foster Care Supervisor at SMART Child
and Family Services. Please contact her at (207)893-0386 or sdadmun@smartcfs.org
for more information about foster parenting.

When it comes to
your to-do list, put
your future first.
To find out how to get your
financial goals on track,
contact your Edward Jones
financial advisor today.

Jessica Szafranski
Financial Advisor
12 Elm St Suite 1
Gorham, ME 04038-1506
207-222-0654

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
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NUTRITION NEWS

Mom's Nutrition is as Important as Baby's

By Jacqueline Stevens, MS, RDN, CLC
Being a mom is tough! It can be hard to get through the day feeding yourself, let
alone, your new baby. Postpartum nutrition is not about eating “perfectly.” If you can get
through the day having fed yourself and your baby, that is a win!
Nutrient needs during the early postpartum period, especially while breastfeeding, are
actually higher than during pregnancy. This is because mom’s nutrient stores are at an alltime low after giving birth and she needs to replenish them. If she is breastfeeding, more

Maine Dairy & Nutrition Council recently asked Jacqueline Stevens MS RDN, CLC to share her
expertise regarding postpartum nutrition. Stevens is a registered dietitian nutritionist with Maine
Mother + Company in Brunswick and owner of Home Grown Nutrition, LLC, a private practice
focusing on guiding women and families through pregnancy and postpartum nutrition, lactation,
family mealtimes and the introduction of solid foods to their babies.

nutrients are going into the milk for the baby. When a woman is breastfeeding, her milk is
formulated to be high in nutrients and the best for the baby, regardless of her own eating
habits. With that said, some things can potentially help you heal more efficiently from
birth, feel your best, and help to maximize the amount of nutrition in your milk. Here is
a list of the most common factors that come to mind when I think about nutrient needs
following pregnancy:

Energy (calories) and water (fluids) It is so easy to
forget to eat when you are newly postpartum, despite
the fact that this is the time when moms report being
the hungriest, especially if they are breastfeeding.
Listen to body signals for hunger and eat according to
your appetite. Eating enough calories is important for
maintaining your energy and replenishing your nutrient
stores lost during pregnancy and breastfeeding. It is
equally as important to drink to your thirst. When it
comes to hydration, a good rule of thumb is to aim for 1
ounce of fluid, per every ¾ to one pound of body weight
(so if you weigh 150 lbs — take in 110-150 oz. of water
per day). Remember, there are fluid-rich foods that
contribute to your water intake — soups, fruits, certain
vegetables, teas, etc. If you are nursing, keep water close
by and try to drink some every time baby feeds. This can
keep you on track to meeting your fluid needs, rather
than trying to catch up at the end of the day. Eating
and drinking enough is helpful for establishing and
maintaining your milk supply.

Protein (Collagen/glycine) Your postpartum body
is healing from carrying a baby and childbirth. Pelvic
floor tissues have been stretched and may have been
torn or cut and for that reason, protein needs are
increased. What’s more is that the amino
acid glycine (one of the building blocks of
protein) is essential in producing collagen.
This type of protein, along with this amino
acid that helps make it, are especially helpful
in tissue repair. Protein also provides a great
source of sustainable energy and is perfect to
pair with carbohydrate foods for a long-lasting
energy boost. Good food sources of glycine
and collagen are slow cooked soups or stews
containing meat, gelatin-containing products,
collagen powder and bone broth. Good food
sources of protein are meats, eggs,
dairy, fish, legumes, nuts and seeds.

Iron During pregnancy, your baby receives iron from
your body in order to build their own stores. Iron is
also lost during childbirth, potentially more so if you
experienced tearing, hemorrhage, a c-section, etc. Iron
supplies your cells with the oxygen and energy they
need, and this is important for healing and being able to
take care of a newborn. There are two types of iron; heme
iron and non-heme iron. Heme iron is more bioavailable
than non-heme iron, meaning that your body absorbs it
much more efficiently. Heme iron is found in animal
foods, while non-heme iron is found in plant foods.
Good sources of heme-iron include red meat, liver,
clams, oysters, fish and eggs. Non-heme iron is found
in green leafy vegetables, legumes and tofu. Pairing iron
foods with vitamin C rich foods helps to boost iron
absorption in the body. If you are vegan/vegetarian and
struggle with anemia, I would recommend consulting
a nutrition or medical professional about taking an
iron supplement.

DHA (an omega-3 FA) DHA is an essential fatty acid,
meaning that your body needs it and it is something
you have to consume as your body cannot make it on
its own. Research shows that infants of moms who
have a high level of DHA in their breast milk have
improved brain and vision development. Whether
you are breastfeeding or not, other research on DHA
shows that having adequate levels can help reduce
inflammation in the body which is perfect for the
postpartum period. Some research suggests it can
help to enhance mental focus and reduce the risk
of postpartum depression. Good food sources are
seafood (salmon and sardines), eggs and beef. If you
are concerned about getting enough DHA with the
foods you eat, an omega 3 fatty acid supplement is
a good choice. An algae-based DHA supplement
is a good alternative for those following vegan or
seafood-free diets.

Choline This is crucial for infant memory and brain
development. The needs for choline are at an all-time
high during the breastfeeding period. This nutrient
benefits mom’s brain health as well! Good food sources
are egg yolks and liver.

Iodine This nutrient is crucial for thyroid, brain and
metabolic health. Iodine is also important for proper
neurodevelopment in breastfed infants. Good food
sources are fish/seafood and seaweed. Roasted nori
“seaweed snacks” are a convenient high-iodine food.

Vitamin D While vitamin D needs during pregnancy
go up exponentially, many women are deficient in
vitamin D during this pivotal time. Vitamin D supports
the immune system, brain and nervous system. Some
research suggests that it also reduces risk of postpartum
depression and anxiety. The best dietary sources of
Vitamin D are fatty fish like salmon and tuna, liver,
fortified dairy and orange juice, and egg yolks. It is
recommended to supplement baby with 400IU of
vitamin D3 per day, though studies show that if mom is
supplementing adequately with vitamin D3, her breast
milk may negate the need for infant supplementation.

B12 B12 is required for proper red blood cell
development, energy production and helping to form
our DNA – all of these things are crucial during
the postpartum healing period. The best
sources are fortified dairy and cereals
and animal foods, such as; clams, tuna,
liver, beef and salmon. If you are vegan,
it is important that you are taking a
vitamin B12 supplement.

Dietary needs are ever changing following pregnancy/birth. The best thing a mom
can do is listen to her body and eat and drink to hunger/appetite and thirst. Obviously,
a variety of foods is more likely to provide a variety of vitamins and minerals. I do
recommend that postpartum moms continue to take a prenatal vitamin. It is generally
believed that it takes about 2 years for a woman to regain her nutrient stores after birth,
or for the duration of breastfeeding. Even for moms who are unable or choose not to
breastfeed, I recommend taking a prenatal vitamin for at least 6 months postpartum to
replenish nutrient stores. If a woman is ever worried about her intake not meeting her
needs, or wonders what to look for in a prenatal vitamin, I would encourage her to speak
with a registered dietitian. Mom’s can contact Registered Dieticians on their own, ask
providers for referrals or schedule visits through local WIC programs.
Also, don’t be afraid to ask loved ones for help! It takes a village to raise a baby and
you can start building that village right away. Make a list of foods you like and would
want brought over by family and friends to have in the freezer or have included in a meal
train. Another tip — put baskets around your house where you will be sitting to feed
your baby and fill them with mixed nuts, granola bars, water, books, words of affirmation,
phone chargers, etc. When trapped under a sleeping or nursing baby, your future self will
be thankful and well-nourished.

If you have older children, the foods and nutrients I have described are important
for them, too! Plan easy meals that are intended for everyone in the family — this could
even be a meal-worthy snack plate with hummus, veggies, a hard-boiled egg, cheese and
some whole grain crackers. Feeding older kids is often a good reminder for mom to also
feed herself.
Anything that can be eaten one-handed is great for mom!
• Mixed nuts or any nut • Yogurt • Eggs • Whole fruits
• Grab and go veggies with any hummus for dipping

Click here for some
delicious recipes!
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